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Marie Steele to Sam Steele
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26 Ste Famille St

Mar 23rd, 1902

My own darling Sam,
Once more Sunday is here & as usual after church I sit at your old desk to 

pen my letter to you dear. The day is a beautiful one overhead, although the 
sidewalks are not as clean as they are at the present moment in Toronto, still for 
Montreal are not so bad. The snow has gone fairly quickly but the side streets 
have quantities yet on the roads. The ice has not yet [shored] but the water was 
high the other day. Navigation is
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expected to be open much earlier than last year, fully two weeks sooner. I now 
take up your dear letter of Feb 15th which I kept over from last time as a tit-bit for 
today, so as to endeavor to make mine as interesting as possible. The year is 
rapidly growing, summer will soon be here again & we will not after all be united 
– such is life! As I told you one must make the best of it & live in hopes of its 
being so some day. In a way, it is too bad the New Year custom of paying calls is 
out of fashion, but in another way it is a good thing.
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So much drinking went on that it was not nice – people were very sociable there 
is no doubt. Indeed! Ottawa may be what you say, but of course I do not know. I 
often heard the male side of the House there was rather so, but never heard the 
lady spoken of in that way. Surely she must be misjudged! How very careful we 
must be. Well, dear there is no doubt that the Catholic religion tends to keep 
women in the right path. Confession is there, you see, & having to tell keeps 
many from committing sin who might otherwise fall. I am surprised at Miss R – 
how can they? when so many are there who can misconstrue the slightest word 
or look. Is Miss R. with you or rather in your district now? I did not know she was 
– naturally, being a Canadian & sisterinlaw [sic] of Col. MacD’s, you are kind to 
her. She is not the one who was married & parted at the church door, or 
something like that it is the sister who resides in the States, & who is
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very much prettier & older than the nurse. As for “pouring oil on the troubled 
waters” I have done that all my life or at least for years, with the person in 
question; so you see it is not my fault. I have not been out socially since Xmas 



but once. I walk every day, but see very few I am acquainted with – it is easy to 
live in a large city & keep quite to yourself, I assure you. You know Moir has 
gone with the last contingent – he may be among the number quarantined at 
Durban owing to small-pox.
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press reports say it is very slight still, it does not look well. I cannot understand 
how Moir could possibly forget to mail discharges – it seems queer, for he had 
ample time to attend to things. As they did not come to the “Dead Letter Office” 
he cannot have mailed them at all. Mrs. Biggar is, I am sure, a favorite in Ottawa 
– she is bright & nice in every way, musical too. They went to England about the 
end of Jan – I watched the papers, in order to call, but they must have gone via 
New York.
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[Eugene Panet] is nice & so is [Corrine], his wife, when they wish to be – did 
Capt. Travis (is that the name?) mention her? she has a beautiful voice & when 
in England last was offered a good engagement for the stage. The War Office 
gave permission to Major Belcher to sign discharges in your place, Mr. Taylor 
told me in Jan when I called to see him, at your request. I am so glad Mr. Taylor 
says “he is ready to do anything for me & has a great respect for me”. He was 
kind when I was in any trouble re money when you were away & I am grateful 
for it. Mrs. Geddes must have means – her father was wealthy & her husband 
must have had money too. Her daughter must be almost grown up now. I got 
Auguste to contradict the clipping as you know & sent it to you. I do not know 
where they get their news, it is for the sake of causing an excitement for a time. 
All know the worth of Canadians & Baden-Powell knows as well as the rest – 
they are doing well right along.
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Where did Bliss go? would you care for me to use my influence for you, or to try 
& do so? I don't think you would, my dear, so until you give me leave will not do 
so. I did not send Grady's Calendar, because the picture is one of Steele's & you 
always thought you looked too fat. I feared you might be tempted to destroy it & 
I did not want you to – he meant well, I know. Yes, the little ones are bright – 
Gertrude knows her multiplication tables perfectly, reads & spells very well – 
she is as smart as a trap & being so small
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people notice it all the more. They are original & I wish I could remember all their 
funny sayings, but I simply have not time to write them down. Dubbie is well & 
smart. Torla you know of old. I enclose one of her letters. She looks well & is tall 
– you need not worry over her height – she will be tall I assure you. Antoine has 



been ten days at their exams & will not know until Wednesday if he has passed 
or not. I hope he has been successful, for if not, he will be like a bear for 
goodness knows how long.
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his mechanical work is good & he says the Dean, Dr. Giles said so. As long as 
he makes money, he does not mind anything about his position in society – but 
will do his utmost to bring up the profession by being a gentleman always 
himself. Frank is, I fancy passing his exams too – have not heard from him for 
some time. No, you have not bored me in the least. Your enclosed letter I 
enjoyed as I said in my last, very much – the world is a queer place – what fools 
men & women make of themselves for one thing! it has been the same always 
& they fancy, I suppose, that they will not be found out. Marie is once more 
going to distinguish herself – poor little soul! she is altered this time – it is too 
much for her – three in less than four years is too trying for a wee mite like her 
– she takes it so well & is so economical & reasonable in every way, that one 
cannot help but admire her very much. So Lt. F. Steel is the best looking one 
yet! well that speaks well, does it not? they are nice looking as a rule. I wrote 
Elmes
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three weeks ago, but have had no reply yet. I hope he is well, & I saw he is 
gazetted also. I am pleased. Essie Miller will not, I fear, be among those chosen 
to go & teach the young Boers – she was very anxious to go, as it would be a 
great help to her in every way. The teachers in Orillia all feel as if they were 
badly treated their letters having been kept going between Toronto & Ottawa 
until too late. However, Essie says,, “she is not much disappointed as I am not 
going now.” I wrote twice to Mr. Fred White & once to Hon. R. W. Scott &
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both answered nicely, which letters I sent to Essie. Jane's baby is a wee mite 
they say. I hope she will get stronger with the warm weather. They are all 
enjoying good health & [the] spring has brought Auntie [Millah]! out of her shell, 
where she stays all winter. Speaking of society here a young lady who belonged 
to the fashionable set & was very pretty died this winter. She was in Dr. 
Gardner's hospital & all sorts of rumors went around that the nurses had been 
negligent, not cleaning the instruments etc before
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the operation, supposed to be appendicitis – the Dr. was blamed, also – the 
people were shocked & the Hospital was not what it was etc. The fact of the 
matter is, a very slight operation was performed, but the young lady was in an 
interesting condition for the second time the Dr. found to his horror & being that 



way was the cause of her death. Of course the Dr.'s mouth was sealed & he 
could not stop the talk about himself, but it has leaked out & is known by a few. 
Her own people never blamed the medical man & people thought that strange! - 
Another lady, a young married one became interesting, took all sorts of things to 
end it, caused poisoning, convulsions came on, one after another & she died at 
Dr. Gardner's also. Are they not very foolish? No wonder, ministers & priests talk 
about the mission of women in the pulpit! I called on the Ogilvy's with Mamma 
this week & saw the eldest, Miss Maude, who is a writer I am told. She seems 
an agreeable person but is very homely. She asked if her father might call today 
& bring the letters he had received con-
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cerning his son's death from Baden-Powell & different Officers, so I expect him 
any moment. He called before, but as my masseuse was with me I did not see 
him. I continue to improve, & am looking pretty well, you will be happy to hear.
I hope you are taking good care of yourself & that this war will soon end.
Be sure & write when you can – Uncle John has at last acknowledged the sixty 
dollars, but it took three letters of mine to do it. He fell on the ice & got a bad 
shaking up, although no ribs
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were broken. Poor old man! he says you write regularly. I have almost given you 
all the news since Wednesday & my letter being very long & perhaps
 wearisome to peruse I think I had better say au-revoir. God bless & keep you 
safe until we meet once more. All our little ones join in much love & very many 
kisses. With a heart brimming over with deep affection, believe me,

Your own true warm hearted, devoted little wife
Maye.
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